Endorsements for Together in Prayer
Andrew R. Wheeler won the Write-to-Publish 2010 “Writer of the Year”
Award for his book Together in Prayer.
Here are a few endorsements for the book:
"Together in Prayer is full of wisdom and insight into personal, community and
intercessory prayer...If you have been challenged to lead a small group in prayer or
serve as a prayer coordinator, this book is a must read."
-- John Bornschein,
Senior Director, National Day of Prayer task force

“There are not many books of this nature that really explore the mechanics and
heart behind small-group prayer. For that reason alone, this book is worth checking
out. But beyond that, in many small groups, prayer probably tends to be sloppy at
best and unhealthy at worst. Therefore, wrestling with how small groups do prayer is
worth the time and effort. Part of that time and effort would be well spent reading
this book.”
-- Dan Lentz, Editorial Advisor, SmallGroups.com

"This is a rare kind of book, and will be very useful for leaders or anyone wanting to
learn to intercede together."
-- Byron Borger, heartsandmindsbooks.com

"This ridiculously practical and passionate book doesn't come from the dusty halls of
some seminary or the echoing chamber of a monastery. It comes from the fastbeating heart of a man who practices what he teaches. Whether for your family,
church or small group, embark on reading this book as you would a search for lost
treasure. Engaging and enjoying prayer as a conversation with God in community
with others is just that exhilarating and priceless!"
-- Dr. Marcus Bieschke,
Campus Pastor, Willow Creek Community Church - McHenry County

“A nuts-and-bolts handbook for helping small groups become intimately acquainted
with God. This practical book can revitalize your prayer life. Highly recommended.”
-- HIM, Church Libraries, Fall 2009

